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A Prayer for Humanity
Dear Brother’s and Sister’s,
This year was dedicated by Pope Francis a year of mercy which ends on the Feast
of Christ the King. It is a year I dedicated in prayer to Christ Jesus out Lord and so I
call upon all humanity to reflect on what being merciful really means and how it can
affect the whole of humanity for the common good.
Today we see a divided and an uncompassionate church that knows very little about
God’s mercy or love, family or marriage and while Pope Francis was correct in
calling for this year to be a year of mercy for the church and world, the Pope has
wasted three years producing a 268 page report that basically means no change.
For this year of mercy to be successful that ends on the Feast of Christ the King,
followed by the season of advent, Christendom must first know it’s guilt, so that it can
repent and die once more on the cross, to be reborn and renewed through the Holy
Spirit, the Lord the giver of Life.
The problems humanity faces in these dark times before the revelation of God’s love
and mercy, is fear and prejudice, two evils I bind in prayer and I humbly ask you do
the same, for these evils in the church are destroying Christendom and pushing
people out of the church and turning people’s hearts away from God.
Jesus said;
“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.”
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Have we been merciful to Christ today?
In the Garden of Gethsemane on the night of His betrayal, Jesus prayed that we
would all be one in Him, just as He and the Father were one, so that we would grow
in love and be one with Him and Father. How many Christians care that Christ Jesus
Our Lord sweated blood that night while praying for us all to be one?
Proud hearts and stubborn wills continue to divide Christendom and refuse to be
merciful to Christ or obey His commandments not to judge or condemn, less we find
ourselves judged and condemned also, but to love one another like He has loved us,
with unconditional love and mercy.
Be merciful to Christ today!
Christendom must choose to unite in the Holy Body and Blood of Christ Jesus Our
Lord and become one in love with Christ and God our Father, for we have all failed
Christ, for while Pope Francis may have failed, the Vatican failed Pope Francis with
1.3 billion Catholics and the rest of Christendom are divided and are no better.
Be merciful to Christ today!
When we read the Acts of the Apostles and the letters of John the beloved disciple of
Jesus we can see a clear picture of how the church started to fall apart with some
saying I am for this man and others we are for this man and then we see John in
tears in his letters for rivalry and loose tongues was evident then, although not on the
scale we see today.
Be merciful to Christ today!
Instead of turning the world to Christ, even with scripture now freely available to all,
Christendom has become more like the Scribes and Pharisees of Jesus day, for they
repeatedly tried to catch Jesus out with scripture, and the fundamentalists of today
do the same, for while fundamentalists preach the old laws, they ignore Christ
teachings of love for humanity and the unconditional love of God for all.
Be merciful to Christ today!
Many Christians are not proclaiming love and forgiveness, compassion and mercy in
our world today, they are arguing amongst themselves and our failing to show
compassion for humanity, is our betrayal of Christ Jesus Our Lord, for we are not
answering Christ’s prayer for us to be one in His love.
Be merciful to Christ today!
Our generation is seeing hearts of the people grow cold and turned into stone with
pride and prejudice, for while singing to God in praise, some curse mankind and so it
is just like Jesus taught us would happen when Christ said;
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“Even when mankind stops praising God, the stones will still sing God’s praise.”
If we sing God’s praise with our heads and close our hearts to all of humanity then
we have no heart of flesh and become like salt that has lost all its goodness, only fit
to be thrown to the ground and trampled on like Jesus warned. But God our Father
promised;
“I will turn your hearts of stone into hearts of flesh for love alone.”
Be merciful and harden not your hearts and let God’s love and mercy flow through
your veins and pump life back into your beating hearts to receive Gods wisdom and
truth today, for I pray that now you know your guilt, and that collectively we are all
guilty, I pray for your eyes to be opened to see and your ears opened to listen, to
God in prayer.
Be merciful today and feel God’s pain, for this is a “Sword of Truth” that is sharp and
while some it may piece their heart to set them free, for others it will be like a dagger
to their heart too painful to bear, so be merciful and show compassion and love, for
each other God’s Glorious Heart bleeds for all to be set free this day.
Be merciful to God today, for this is a day of conversion so that we may become
aware of our guilt and reach a true conversion for our souls for the world will not end
tonight when the sun goes down, or is it likely the moon will turn to blood, for
tomorrow there we cannot hide our sorrow, for the world does not end, it is only
transformed and transfigured by God who is not finished with mankind yet.
Be merciful today, for God promised that He would choose the despised and
rejected of mankind to humble the proud hearted, and exalt the hearts of the humble,
for we are all humbled for a season in order to receive a new name from God.
Be merciful to the members and families of (LGBT) Gay Community and give them a
big thank you for carrying God’s Rainbow Pride Flag with Pride in the face of all
hostility in this world, even unto death for some, for God did not choose them to
humiliate the proud hearted; God chose them because God loves them and
becomes one with them in their pain and sorrow.
The Rainbow Pride Flag is a sign of liberty and freedom, it is a sign of New Covenant
with the whole of humanity, inclusive of all, which God made with Noah and fulfilled
through Christ Jesus Our Lord on the Cross. It is a sign of the Living Word of Christ
Jesus our Lord, taught in the Gospels, inclusive of all and a reminder to all humanity
of God’s Mercy and Love which humanity needs today more than ever.
Be merciful to the (LGBT) Gay Community today and we will be merciful to God who
feels their pain whether it be the pain of rejection or guilt, for Jesus taught us to love
our enemies and pray for those who persecute you, which may seem impossible to
many, but not to God who understands us all.
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All religious leaders and ancient scripture writers going back way before Peter and
Paul, unto the church of today will answer to God for our failings and betrayal of
Christ, for when humanity needed Christ’s love the most, some Christians are in
court fighting against same-sex marriage and while refusing to unite in the Holy Body
and Blood of Christ, they make pacts with other Christian groups in a joint campaign
of hate against same-sex marriage, and equal rights for the Gay Community.
Be merciful today to our ancestors who suffer because they cannot take their words
they wrote back, which were hurtful and wrong, because the religious of today would
rather quote chapter and verse to judge and condemn humanity, than listen to God’s
Holy Spirit speaking to their hearts the words of God’s love, mercy, liberty and
freedom for all.
Be merciful and overcome homophobia, sexism, racism and religious hatred in your
hearts and mind, for the past is not perfect, but humanity has a glorious future within
its grasp if we can let the power of God’s love transform our hearts and minds to
make our hearts of flesh filled with love, for love alone so that we can embrace all of
God’s creation and humanity.
Be merciful to those who have died not knowing the mercy of God and have suffered
the evil curse of damnation, purgatory and hell, for they wonder this earth seeking
redemption and forgiveness, for in spirit I have seen their suffering and salvation for
they have heard God’s mercy and seen God’s love in action when awakened from
their nightmare, so they can sleep in the peace of Christ to receive God’s graces, for
I saw in spirit damnation being destroyed and with it purgatory and hell will follow.
Jesus said;
“Love your enemies, and pray for those who persecute you”.
Be merciful to the enemy of God, who in this life I have read their confession and
guilt, for they admitted to being afraid of humanity and scared claiming responsibility
for causing the flood in Noah’s day. But are we not scared of ourselves? I saw what I
believe to be their world destroyed, for by their own words, their world had no future
and our world was the future.
Jesus calls us to love our enemies and so we should love for them, but their tree of
knowledge brought viruses and bacteria to this world in the past, so remember the
story of Adam and Eve in Scripture and be warned, for only God can help them and
only God can help us, so let us pray for a new heaven and earth for only God can
make all things new for us all.
Earlier this year I shared the joy of scientists and astrologers who discovered two
black holes coming together a billion light years in our past creating gravitational
waves, which for me it was confirmation of my theory of God’s creation and so I
prayed.
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In prayer I could see God playing a harp, pulling together two strings and making a
musical note in eternity. I realised how with God’s love and mercy those gravitational
waves could be the building blocks for the new universe enveloping planets and
even heal ozone layers. I then heard the words of God;
“See; I Am making all things, New.”
I had prayed for years to hear those words spoken by God, for they are both
scriptural and a promise. The evidence provided by scientists and astrologers would
put God at least a billion light years ahead of everyone else and I can testify that
God is building His Kingdom on earth, for I put my hand on a wall that disappeared
to see another new holy wall in its place, a beautiful spiritual wall that was hidden.
The universe is like a globe that appears to be endless, but depending where you
are within the universe, the position of the stars will differ and the map is like a jigsaw
puzzle with each star, planet, moon, and solar systems each made up with several
pieces of the puzzle.
What we see in the heavens is the old universe passing away, and hidden from
humanity is a new heaven and a new earth, bigger than the old and so pray upon a
star with faith, hope and love in your heart for a new heaven and earth, for Christ
Peace to Come, for after judgment comes a new beginning.
I received the gift of telepathic prayer at Christmas 1993 when I was attacked by
demons in the night. My guardian angel woke me up to warn me, before demons
came through the wall and pinned me to my bed and in terror unable to move or
speak, I focused my mind on the demons and said; “In the name of Jesus go.” At
once they flew back through the wall. It was a victory in Jesus name.
By January 1995 after fighting many spiritual battles, I had my first mental health
crisis and was diagnosed with schizophrenia because I was hearing what I called
telepathic voices. Over the years I have grown stronger after each mental health
crisis and go from one victory to another in Jesus name.
My prayer is to unite in the peace of Christ and conquer through prayer the tyranny
of fear, but in an earthly body it has caused me mental health problems in which the
professionals are unable to understand and so I say with all confidence to those with
mental health problems; know you are special to God who loves us, for God works
within us to heal our pain and even if our life seems to be like a tapestry gone wrong,
our beauty is in God’s Glorious Heart; yet to be revealed.
That is why I speak the truth that others cannot and pray for those you know not and
have seen what I perceived to be impossible, made possible through God’s love and
Christ’s Victory on the Cross; for with Him and in Him even unto death we shall live,
for now I know all things are possible through the power of God’s love, for there is a
Greater Glory yet to come.
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Jesus promised;
“If the truth sets you free, you will be free indeed.”
Be merciful to our shepherds and politicians and pray that they may work for peace,
for too many loose tongues can have devastating consequences for humanity and
our world. Let us pray they may put aside religious and political loyalty aside and
serve all humanity which is diverse and beautiful to God.
Be merciful to those who are free to vote and are not in a position where they are
intimidated so they can choose wisely their political leaders, for politicians with loose
tongues who cannot be diplomatic in this fragile world or serve all their citizens, both
foreign and domestic, will divide our communities and set discord among their
people and people of other nations of our world.
Be merciful to foreigners, migrants and refugees fleeing from domestic problems and
wars, for politicians who incite hatred towards them to cover up their own failures in
under investment in people and communities have no vision and are not being
honest, for they stir up people’s emotions for political gain.
Be merciful to our world, for our politicians need diplomacy skills to combat war,
famine, pestilence and disease for these evils that divide humanity and turn nation
against nation are making people and leaders paranoid about their safety and
security, and we need to build trust among all the people of or world.
Be merciful to humanity for the whole of humanity is our flesh and blood and we
need to end conflicts and stop the bloodshed that is ruining the lives of our citizens,
cities and nations and generating fear, discord, famine and disease, so let us pray
that these conflict ends.
Be merciful to our shepherds and religious leaders of many faiths so that they may
become true shepherds of God and serve all God’s people with unconditional love,
helping all families and communities to embark on the path of forgiveness and
reconciliation to enable all families and communities to be rebuilt with respect for all
cultures and peoples.
Be merciful today and learn the Prayer of Saint Francis, who founded the Franciscan
Order, for this prayer is about seeking to love with all our heart and understand
others; about correcting error and sowing the seed of truth; for healing the broken
hearted and becoming peacemakers, compassionate and merciful to all.
This prayer will lead you into understanding other people more and help you respect
the roots of other people’s faith and culture, for Christ is for all, and we much to learn
from each other, and if humanity is to leave its barbaric past behind it, we need to
grow together in understanding, for a holy war is fought by prayer, not bloodshed.
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Saint Francis Prayer
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace;
Where there is hatred let me sow love,
Where there is injury – pardon,
Where there is discord – unity
Where there is doubt – faith
Where there is error – truth
Where there is despair – hope,
Where there is sadness – joy,
Where there is darkness – light
O Divine Master, grant that I may not seek;
To be consoled as to console,
To be understood as to understand,
To be loved as to love with all my heart,
For it is giving that we receive,
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
It is dying that we are born to eternal life. Amen!
Be merciful to Our Heavenly Mother today and reflect on this prayer and follow Mary
for while the Church cannot authenticate Medjugorje, I can, for Medjugorje is for
people of all faiths and none who are seeking hope, so please cherish this time of
truth and open your hearts to God, for Medjugorje like Assisi is a touch of heaven in
this world of darkness.
Mary’s Medjugorje Message to Visionary Mirjana 2nd April 2016
"Dear children, do not have hearts that are hard, closed and filled with fear. Permit
my motherly love to illuminate them and fill them with love and hope; so that, as a
mother, I may soothe your pains because I know them, I experienced them. Pain
elevates and is the greatest prayer.
My Son, in a special way, loves those who suffer pains. He sent me to soothe them
for you and bring hope. Trust in Him. I know that it is difficult for you because you
see more and more darkness around you. My children, it is necessary to break it by
prayer and love. The one who prays and loves is not afraid, he has hope and a
merciful love; he sees the light and sees my Son.
As my apostles, I call you to keep trying to be an example of merciful love and hope.
Always pray anew for all the more love because merciful love brings light, which
breaks all darkness and brings my Son. Do not be afraid, you are not alone, I am
with you. I implore you to pray for your shepherds that at every moment they may
have love; that they may work for my Son with love; through Him and in memory of
Him. Thank you."
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Become a Peacemaker and Follower of Medjugorje today! www.medjugorje.org
Be merciful today to Mary the Mother of Christ and follow Her messages given to the
young visionaries of Medjugorje, for Mary is The Queen of Peace, who calls and
asks us not to harden our hearts but seek a true conversion of the heart, that we
may receive God’s mercy and love.
I ask you to pray with Mary for another Pentecost so the Holy Spirit may enlighten us
into all truth, the truth that will set you free, so just like the beloved disciple John who
took the Mother of Jesus into his home when Christ was Crucified, so we can take
Mary into our hearts also. I leave you with these words of Christ on the Cross; that
He spoke to John His Beloved Disciple and Mary His Mother;
“John, behold your Mother;
Mother, behold your son”.

Yours in Christ
Anthony Skelton
Faithful and True
www.loveandtruth.co.uk

(Next Pastoral Letter - A Prayer for Jerusalem)
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Notes to Editor’s:
Please see email for contact details and please do not publish these contact details
Because this letter is long, please consider serialising this letter for publication if you
so wish, but please try not to edit this letter unless you can refer your readers or
viewers to find the full version on this website; www.loveandtruth.co.uk
For Medjugorje info please see this website; www.medjugorje.org
Editor’s Notes; Anthony Skelton is the Author: www.loveandtruth.co.uk Website and
is currently working on his first book (currently out of print) to publish an enhanced
version of his book; Welcome to Pastures New – The Journey, and his second book;
Welcome to Pastures New – The New Wine.
Editors can use artwork below of the “Saint Francis Prayer”.

